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2stillAre with us and according
to the weather prophets we are
yet to have much cold weather
Right now is YOUR TIME and
OUR HOUSE is the place to buy
CHEAP heavy winter wearables
Good stock yet of Ladies and
Mens Underwear Ladies Capes
and Jackets Mens Overcoats
Duck Coats Jeans Pants noel
Comforts and Blankets Linseys
Flannels etc

Men ROod lined Jeans PAnt 75o
Ladle heavy fleeced ribbed Vest lOc
Mens good heavy Undershirts 25o
Ladies high grado all wool extra length Hoec 25o
Ladies beet black ribbed fleeced Hose 25c-

Mens homo knit yarn 8ockI < 25o
Mens jersey fleeced Shirts nod Drawers 60o

Twentyfive Ladies aworled Jacket regular 110
quality now 8500

Ten Ladies all wool Cape regular 6360 quality
choice now 0 8200

One lotof MitK Jacket good shade our 8500
quality now 8348

qudrtynow150Mens
and 42 our 8850 quality now 85 98

One lot of boys Beaver Overcoat size 1315 and
1ft years our 8400 Coal now298Me-ns heavy leather Glow welllined 25c per pair

Mens all wool MltteDI lOo per pair

You
Buy

8175
I 135

125
11

Big line of at half price Any-

thing
¬

in winter prices Vint our
store These

SPRING begin to enter tbo

mind of the Hamburg Nainsook
and Swiss Dimities etc are
sox on tale FORrOur ofl of your minds

Prices never better
Complete Bleach and brown

Cotton check Towels Napkins
Outings price

Ten bought early be-

fore advance Tho placo is

FAIR DEALERS

AGENCY
DAYS IRON CLAD I

Ida Upm Honor I

Slid fyn Hail

Pure Own and Strictly Guaranteed
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J C Riley has hay to sell

Floating Studio is now at Hartford

Donbrget to save your Laundry
foriyman Williams Telephone No

32 and 46

The latest novelty Is the Magnlly
ing Photograph Frame now at Scblro

ters Floating Studio Call and see it

Miss Bertha Riley near town gave
a candy pulling last Saturday night
Quite a crowd was present and the
occasion was highly enjoyed by all

Mrs Raymond Brown late of Birds

Eye Ind died Wednesday night at
I

her home In Hartford and will be

burled today In Oakwood cemetery

Mr C E Smith bas located in
Hartford and will practice his profess

lion here In the future His law card
will appear in Trig RBFCDIICAM next
week

0 i
Press Barnard of Beaver Dam

bought of J C Wilson last week

eon weanling mule by LT Barnarda
imported Spanish Jack Considera ¬

tion f50

Tnn RnruDLicArt is in receipt of a

letter Irom Mr Jo H Thomas
Chaumont Ky It Is a very Interest-

Ing letter and well worth your while

to read

Do You Know

That you can get all kinds of Sew ¬

ing Machine supplies at the Singer

officeThat
the Singer Machine 011 will

not gum up your machine
That you can buy a final Sewing

Machine at the Singer Office for 10

That one little dime a dny will buy

onepl those lovely Drop Hea Sing-

ers
That when you buy a Sewing Ma ¬

chine unless it is a Singer that you
take it for better or worse

That behind every Singer Sewing
Machine stand the Singer MannUC
luring Co worth over a hundred
million dollars

If you are thinking of buying a
that the Slftger

ageufViross Williams would bede
llghteirio bring one for outo try
Drop him a poatal card

Rubber Boots

Mrs T L Anderson near town is
quite sick

For fine Photo Buttons call at the
Floating Studio Telephone No 13

Miss Virginia Smith sister of Mrs
Heber Matthews of this city was
quietly married to Mr Geo H Wall
Both parties were residents of Owens
boro and were prominent in society

If you need any Enlarging done In

the Portrait line remember 300 in
advance pays for thebest 16x20 Por-

trait that money can buy In a nice
frame Work guaranteed atSch raters
Floating Studio Telephone No 13

Hon J B Rowe has again reformed

and joined the Third Street Baptist
church at Owensboro In his conies
slon of repentencc he said that if he
again yielded to the demon drink he
would resign his position as Com
monwealths Attorney

Quite a crowd pf sturdy farmers
have been in town this week sitting
up with the UgaallzationBoard Most
of them seem to be In excellent hu-

mor although some of them have to
l Idea distance of thirty miles through
the intensely disagreeably cold

weather

The Teachers Association held at
the College fall last Saturday was a
markedspccess Its being deferred

from the 20th to Ire 27th reduced the
attendance but the interest was good

and excelleptwork was accomplished

The minutes of the proceedings will

be found in another column

Miss Mamie Barnard daughter of
Mr J P Birnard former resiceat of

the county was married to Mr Miltod
M Bardwell ot Winona Miss Rev

Carter Helm Jones spoke the words

hat made two hearts beat as one
They are all prominent citittns and
the young people enter upon life with
a bright future
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It goesto Murdock Ca ¬

tank Cure It cures Cplds Hay Fev-

er and all forms of Catarrh Price ft
mailed on receipt of price See adver
tisement + U

MDRDOCC CURS Co Atlanta Ga

Strike For Your Attars
and Your fires

Patriotism is always com-
mendable

¬

but in every Breast
there should be not only the
desire to be a good citizen
but to be strong able bodied
and well fitted for the battle
of life o this pure-
blood is absolutely neces ¬

sary and Hoods Sarsapa
rilla is the one specific which
cleanses the blood thorough-
ly

¬

It acts equally well for
sexes and all ages

HumorWhen I recd A Mood putt

fltr I Me Hoods SustptrBU It cured

my humor and excellent us n nerve
tonic fosse Eton SUfford Springs Q

d 12lEdU a2

ntoti rjU UMllMMjli th een Irrllitlcir u4er eeai anipriTZ-

Get some of our Rocking Chairs
free CARSON Co

In order that we may return to
Hartford earlier thjs coming fall the
Floating Studio will leave Hartford
for Rochester on or about March ret

Burglars broke into the Post office
here Wednesday night and attempted
to hjpw np the sa fe but were fright
ened in some way and their purpose
was abandoned They secured tools
from Mr Gillespiea blacksmjth shop
and broke into the front door of the
Post office building The only dam
age they did was to break of the
combination of the safe

Miss Fanny Render closed her sec-

ond terms work in school at Cen
ertown recently and leaves today
for the Hamilton Female College
located at Lexington Ky where she
will take a postgraduates course
Miss Render is one of the county
belt teachers and her work in this
college will eminently prepare her for
the great work of the teacher

Mr PK Keller who has been in
the stave business here for the past
year has sold his factory to Messrs
Woodruff Croy Co Davenport
Ia It is quite unfortunate for Hart
lord to lose this factory and the gen
lemen who so ably conducted this
business while here The only excuse
for moving the machinery is that
ranportation wastoo expensive Thus
Hartford again realizes the great
necessity ot connection with the outer
world

Wednesday about noon the house
of Nelson Coleman colored caught
fire and was half consumed by the
flames when it was discovered After
the flames bad destroyed the building-
It was discovered that the old colored
ladythe queen of the little home had
perished in the flames Many people
rushed to tbeacene to behold the char-

red and lifeless form of a dutiful old
servant Just how the house caught
ire is unknown but it la supposed

that the aged woman had fainted and
felt near the fire and her dress fell upon
the glowing embers as her body was
discovered near the grate She was
urject to palpitation of the heart
Her limbs were burned off to the body
when rescued from the flames Cor-
oner Hunt held an inquest yesterday
morning and the jury returned a ver-

dict according to th above facts

A Hoart as Sturdy as an Oak

But what cut the blood which the
heart must pump at the rate 079
times a minute If the heart is to be
sturdy and the nerves strong this blood
must be rich andpure Hoods Sar
Mparllla makes sturdy hearts because
It makes good blood It gives to men
and women strength confidence cour¬

age and endurance

Hoods Pills sea non irritating and
the only cathartic to take with Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Tho Association

Pursuant to call th6 Ohio County
Teachers Association met in
regular session at College Halt in
Hartford on Saturday January 27

1900
Superintendent Fon Rogers called

the members to order and then Mr
B A Carter directed the musical
part of the programme

Superintendent Rogers then revlep
ed the past history of the association
and spoke of the future which we
may reasonably hope for it to enjoy
He said that the association had be ¬

come a fixed part of the school sys ¬

tem in Ohio connty
An opportunity was then given

teachers to join the association Sev-

eral new members were then received
and then on motion of T j Morton
the association adjourned until I

oclockPromptly
at i oclock the teachers

reassembled in College hall the hall
though large was well filled with
teachers and visitors After music
by Mr Carter the mornings program
was taken up

Ernest Woodward introduced the
subject What real profit is gained
by studying Pysiology Prof Ray
being unavoidably absent Mr J D

Maddox consented to take hisplace

I
on the program and he discussed the
matter of changes in our textbooks
Mr Maddox says the textbooks ore

not properly arranged for work in

primary grades and that the iarg
pace devoted to effects of alcohol i

niece surplusage
Mr Warren Peyton a Qrayspn

county teacher said that in his croup ¬

IIlI

ty the trouble was not in the text
books bnt it was the indifference
manifested by teachers and pupils
Harvy Pruden well known to Ohio
county teachers though from ourslster
county of Davies continued the dis-

cussion of textbooks He said our
hooks should contain a folding chart
or manikin representing the different
parts of the human body

Prof O M Shultz who was choos
en to direct the work now summed
up the important suggestions made
Iud closed the discussion

Miss Dora Gibson next responded
and discussed The precocious child
Miss Dora Is always given close at
irntlon by the teachers and her dls
ciusion amply repaid them for their
consideration She said that the pre
rocioUB child was the teachers delight
and solace an object for thanksgiv
tug However she cautioned the
teachers against fluttering their
pupils and encouraging thm to hab ¬

its of idleness by making them be
ileve that they could do as much
without work as others less gifted
could accomplish by an earnest effort
She suggested that this flattery in
the home and in the school room
might be the cause ol many bright
pupils finally forming conceited ideas

Miss Rachel Sanderfur was next on

program and continued the discussion
She saidthat the teacher was respon ¬

Bible for the development of the
bright child that flattery should nolI
be indulged in and idleness should
be reproved

D M Mocker a familiar figure at
teachers meetings and an ez teacher
was called to continue the discussion
He said that jn the course of his life
he had seen the bright child often
passed by slow fellows He attributed
this to the flatterywhich begets idle
ness and conceit

Prof Shnltzin closing said that we-

ns teachers were leading the
ious child to his own undoing wbenI
we held out the idea of genius sup ¬

planting work
Mr U C Barnett being in Rich ¬

mond Ky his place on the program
was taken by Proi SC Stevens wboI
discussed untruthfulness among
children He said the habit might
be reached by moral essays and by
truthful illustrations Mrs Wedding
said that the imagination and verac
sty of children plten conflict that the
childs mind was filled with crowding
images which begat confusion She
said that we could only charge the
conflict to poor weak humanity

Mr U M Hocker said the teacher oiten
taught habits of falsehood by his own
actions and urged teachers to be per
fectly frank In dealing with pupils s

Prof O M Sbnltz in closing said
that in falsehood as well as in sick ¬

ness an ounce of prevention was
worth a pound of cure He said we
should not fall to remedy the evil
when it was possible to do so but
that we should direct our energies to¬

ward prevention of the habit rather
than remedies for it He said we
were too quick to mistake confusion
in the childs mind for prevarication
and that the young child should not
know there was an antonym for the
word truth

Prof H < H Davis thought the
time when character was most plastic
my formed was between the ages of 14
and eighteen years Miss Fanny
Render thought theiperW of character
formation came much earlier

Superintendent Rogers was called
out to discuss the greatest needs ot
our common schools He said the
crying needs ot our schools were

progoresslve
a Teachers Association in every
county a longer term and more mon-

ey
He said we could not get all these

at onetime but in the course ol
events they were bound to come

Mrs Wedding approved the plan
suggested by Mr Rogers in regard
to our Trustee system and protested
against thepolicy of dividing up
our district and making them small ¬

er she urged that they be enlarged
and two teachers employed

Mr SC Stevens said we needed
to interest our patrons

MrJE Davidson gave a view of
our trustee system as the law has
provided that It should beand con
trasted the situation as he thinks It
really exist He said in many dis-

tricts it was impossible to secure the
services of the best men end that the
office was used to provide a place for
uncle cousin and aunt

Prof Morton warmly defended our
sytem He said we needed trustees
who were familiar with the local sit-

uation and that politics would inevi
tably exert a beneficial influence if
the employment of teacher was left
with a few-

Superintendent Rogers took a few
minutes to explaiu Ills position

The program committee asked to be
discharged Their request was denied
and the committee was retained >

The next meeting of the District
Association was announced to meet
at Brandenburg and the teachers were
urged to attend

The question of when and where

the county association would meet
nest was then discussed

Prof S C Stevens extended an in ¬

vitation to meet at Beaver Dam
Ernest Woodward requested that the
meeting be held at McHenry
voting Jt was decided to hold the nex

meeting at McHenry on the
third Satnrday In Februrarytheeabove mentioned time and place
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COLLOSSAL CAVE

Seven Hours In Darkost Ed
monson

Chaumont Ky Jan 33 1900
The Collossal Cave two miles east

ol the Mammoth Cave is the biggest
and mostintereftting hole in the world
and if the world knows less oi this
cave than of its famous neighbor it is
because its sublime Interior was hid
den from the subterranean explorer
until tb ee years ago This cave is
the property of the Louisville Nash
vine RaMroad Company but it does
not rob the visitor to this gem of the
underworld The writer was loth to
believe even upon the authority of

those familiar with these caves in this
cavernous country that a cave of which
the world had scarcely heard should
be the most entensive and beautiful
in the world but seven hours in its
spacious avenues and decorated cham
bers more than convinced him

The entrance to the Collossal is the
least pretentious of all of the caves I
have visited At the foot a hill a nar ¬

row stairway leads down into the cave
which gradually widens as the visitor
proceeds till he stands in a pretty
chamber in one corner of which is
Uncle Toms pool How long Uncle
Tom has lived here before the cave be-

came
¬

a mecca for visitors no one but
Uncle Tom knows but certain it is
that visitors from every State in the
Union and many from foreign lands
have generously divided their lunches
with Uncle Tom and drank from his
refreshing pool Uncle Tom is a big
crustacean that has never yet turned
his back on a friend

We paid the accustomed homage to
Uncle Tom and passed on to Lizard
Spring Here in a crystal pool but a
few inches deep lies a hugh lizard
nearly three feet long The outline
of the big reptile Is in every detail
complete The rock upon which it
rests is flesh colored and the lizard le

dark brown Such a perfect outline
could not have been formed by chance
Petrifaction has doubtless preserved
the form of the big saurian

Vaughns dome an arched avenue
is next shown the visitor It is a
passway between massive walls about
sixty feet high which support a beau ¬

tiful dome splendidly arched from
which many pretty stalactites hang
yet in the process of formation 1 bllI
great hall extends for more that three
hundred feet without varying a loot
in width or a yard in height although
angles sharply at several points

This great rockribbed avenue was
hollowed out by a small stream of
water which at the farther end is
stilt pouring down a miniature cata ¬

ract that adds a few inches each cen ¬

tury to the length of the avenue An
eminent geologist calculates that this
cataract began it work long before the
shepherds watched the Star of Bethle
hem that holy December night on the
hills ofJndea-

We passed Cascade Hall where a
pretty stream of water leaps from a
high dome and is dashed into spray
on the rocks at the bottom of a deep
pit thence over Pikes Peak but our
guide hurried us along reciting as we
thought extravagant stories of the
Valley of Flowers Blow out the
lights said he the effect will be
prettier when seen by the sudden flash I

of a bonfire We did as commanded
and the guide hummed a song to ena ¬

ble us to follow him Halting when
we had descended to a level point
the guide called out face right and
left which we did Our guide struck
a match and lighted a large roll of
cotton saturated with coal oil andwe
stood in the midst ofa valley whose
walls and dome were decorated beyond
description and almost beyond belief
The drawing room oi a Vanderbilt or

and Astor was never half so beautiful
ly decorated as this enchanting valley
in an Edmonson county cave The
rosei the tulip the snowball and even

the stately sunflower are found here

ia profusion These flowers are not
mere shadows upon the walls but
stand out as grandly as the garded
flower upon its stem They were
formed by gypsum exuding from the
walls in slender stands and received
their various colors by absorbing
chemicals from the rocks and earth
I for a specimen oi this won-

drous
¬

beauty to bring home with me

but visitors are not allowed to touch
yet I lied strange present menttbat
I should be able to bring home with
me some tangible evidence that I have
not exagerated my description of the
Valley of Flowers

Scarcely less interesting than the
Valley of Flowers is the Snow Drifts
In this hall great stone ridges covered

with new fallen snow present winter
scence of rare beauty These stones
have a thick coating ot powdered gyp ¬

sum and its granules sparkle like fine

snow on a winter night
Spectral Chamber is the strangest

spectacle in this strange cavern On

the right is the shadow of a man deep

and natural The visitor would pass
it by as only his own shadow or that
ol one of his party if his attention was

not called bit On the opposite side

of the hall is the shadow of a woman

as perfectly outlined as its vlsavls ex-

cept only the bust of the woman is
shown Our guide informed us that
no geologist who had visited Spectral
Chamber was able to explain the causetheytof Collossal cave to interest and awe

the visitor
The Emperors Casket is a beauti ¬

ful but sad spectacle It is a perfect

outline of the top ends and one side

of a coffin and its floral decorations
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EasyljTo
m

i need a fatty food to enrich
their blood give color to-

m their checks and restore their
m health and strength It is J

nearlyi j j

SC T S f2S91t
COD LIVER OILW-

marPOPtOSPMTESorlJMESSOM

R is exactly what they require
it not only gives them the im

1 portent element codliver oil =

o in a palatable and easily di-

gestedI form but also the hypo 1

valuaolwIt
t
m fatty food that Is more easily

digested than any other
of fat A certain amount of =

t flesh is necessary for health

T
You can get it in this way Iperir <
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are the prettiest in the cave and one
eels himself in the presence of some
August dead upon whose casket lov-

Ing heads have lavished a wealth of

rosesThe
Wolf Robe is a subime effort

otthegods of the underworld to du-

plicate the work of those above On
the wall ot the cave the skin of a large
gray wolf like those often used for
rugs is beautifully duplicated This
effect was produced by fibrous gyp
sum as fine as silk which exuded
from the wall and hardened by expos
ure to the air The tips oi the fibers
were darkened perhaps by smoke from
the cave lamps and completes the ex-

act
¬

duplicate of the wolf rug
There are a dozen cascades delight ¬

ful little streams that have murmured
ou in their tireless descent for centur-
ies and Dismal Hollow whose dismal
depths few visitors care to explore
aud Pearly Spring which if it could
be removed intact would bring the
price ol a kingdom and scores of oth
er objects of interest about which a
volume might be written but I must
close an epistle already too long with
a feeble pen picture of Collossal Dome
the mightiest piece of aua sculptor
In the world

The base of Collossal Dome is reach-

ed by A descent ot Grand Gorge a
steep and narrow passage between
massive walls which leads the visitor
down down down until he begins to
wonder if it has no end While the
visitor is descending this steep and
narrow passway he bears in the dis
tance the soothing murmur ol a hun ¬

dred cascades At the base of Collos
sal Dome our guide lighted a great
bunch ot saturated cotton and by
means of a rope and pulley provided
for the purpose raised the flaming
mass townrfl the great dome one hun
dred and eighty six feet above The
eOectwas the grandest that it has been
the writers privilege to witness al-

though
¬

be has visited more than a
dozen oi the principal caves in this
country of caverns Seven great col-

umns delicately carved by the mina
ture cascades that have labored for a
thousand years at their tireless task
support the glittering roof above
This dome is about twelve by twenty
feet and its base is 362 feet below the
surface of the earth These columns
are Indeed giant monuments to the in
dustry of the tiny cascades which
doubtless began their task rainy cen ¬

tulles before the hardy Norsemen
started in quest of a western world

It is not alone the beau of the sculp
tor that the visitor admires but the
magnitude the Immensity the mas
siveness of this great dome challenges
his admiration and awes him with the
demonstration of natures power to ex-

cel the most splendid efforts ol man
We would suggest to REPUBLICAN

readers who may contemplate a visit
to the caves ol Edmonson county that
the prettiest underground scenery Is to
be found in the Collossal Cave The
Stalactite and gypsum formations
which are aside from aqua sculpture
the chief attractions of all caves are
found here in abundance and have not
been blackened by long years of smoke
frdm cave lamps nor destroyed by the
souvenir thief J H THOMAS

is ill It Im-

pure
Doing nothing doing

blood neglected will become a
strlous matter Take Hoods Sarsa-

parilla at once and avoid the ill

A place for everything and every-
thing In its place The place for Dr
Bells Anti Pain is where you can put
your hand on it any hour In the night
when seized with an attack of Colic

Cholera Diarrhoea Rheumation or
Neuralgia It is Instant relief Sold

everywhere m

You Cant
Make it-

Mistake

So Dont
Fail to Get
In Line

I

Staple Goods

at Reduced
Prices

Our Chairs
Carry the
Day

OAESO CO
UI B COLLINS

Griffin Block Corner Opposite
the PostOf-

ficeHARTFORDKYI
Dealer in all kinds of Staple

and Fancy

it
JIiiljJji l

+ Y Y

The very freshest
best goods sold andI

the very

r
lowestI

I invite my of the country
to visit me when in Hartford Yours
for trade

B B Collins

ff- IaYou Know
That if you would send your Laun ¬

dry to the Troy Steam Laundry that
you would always look neat and clean

Save your Laundry for
Lyman Williams Agent

Laundry called for anti delivered

Leave your Laundry at the Singer
Office Telephone Nos 46 or 32

priceI

0
If you go to Los J do
your buying through February We
are goingto double our business this
year and in order to do this we must
have a CLEARANCE SALE which
began tho 1st and will continue
through the entire month of Febru¬
ary We have 45 Overcoats 80 La ¬
dies and Misses Jackets and Capes
that will bo sold at just onehalf their
former price Our loss is your gain

r

On this sale We also have a lot of

Ladies Woolen Dress Goods Mens
Ladies and Childrens Underwear

and Fascinators Millinery
Goods Neckwear Heavy Cotton and
Woolen Hose which we will
a Great Reduction You can find
anything in Flannels from 13o to 40o

per yard You could not miss us on
Towels Toweling Table Linensto

I

Sheeting from 5o to 10 All kind
of Plaids from Bo to 100 200
bolts of the best Calico New Spring
Patterns New Ginghams Factory
and Bleach Cotton Onsrlot of La¬
dies Sboosto close former price 12
nowkl Another lot former price
8825 to 8375 to clot at 1200

Remember we give free One Oak
Rocker with every 2000 Cash PutrAchase antI One Oak Dining Chair with
every 11500 Cash Purchase

Dont fail to visit us through this
month for bargains You will not be
disappointed and will surely profit
by your visits

a

friends

Carson

Hoods

sellat

Cotton

KB MilTIH-

artford Ky I
4 4 4 4

i t it
Dealers I-

nCelebrated Bear
BuggiesBirdsell

Blue Jand Blount
Plows Deering Har-
vesting

¬

Machines
In

Fairest Dealings
Lowest PricesRigsIGive them a Call-

Everything Pirstolww
Telephone No 47

CATARRH CAN BE CURED

MURDOCHS CATARRH CURE
t

IT GOES TO EVERY PART

SURE SAFE AND PLEASANT

For years has the medical fraternity sought a reliable and sure cure for Ca-

tarrh
¬ t

In this endeavor many hundreds nostrums have been offered to a
suflering publicand the health of thousands have been completely ruined by
taking them these various compounds causing the worst forms of Dyspepsia
Sprays and ointments are also worthless as it is impossible to reach the af-

fected
¬

parts in this manner
MURDOCKS CATARRH CURE is a new and scientific preparation and la

to be smoked in a pipe thereby the fumes and smoke going over the entire
affected by the disease It relieves instantly the worst forms of Asth-

ma
¬

Bronchitis Hay Fever Colds in the Head and all forms of Catarrh no
matter what shape and cures whim treatment is continued for reasonable
time No matter how little you are affected dont delay treatment Catarrh
comes olten from simple colds Like all new and valuable preparations you
will find others saying theirs are just as good Beware ot Imitations as they
are worthless GiirWB ONLY ASK A TRIAL TO CONVINCE Mailed to

MURDOCK CURE CO-
ATIAXTA QA

rite e1ct CiIZr I5ICJI1Ssro-
oxa rztoszexxaxoxta

TRANSFER LINE
CWJJtT sxaxax2roxta arrxa a2rava2e sass

BARTPORD IY
A FAST AND EASY RIDR IN THE MOST COMFORTABLE

VEHICLES YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

t


